
AWARD WINNING 
CUSTOM ,DESIGNS 
Celia's Jewellery 
. 194 OSBORNE 947-0715 

OPEN 10 - 5:30 

The Danny Kramer .. . 
Dance Band 
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- World class vocals 
- Elite level musicians 
- Huge repotoire 
- 80% of business from referrals . 

Modern, Dynamic, Entertaining 
996-S0NG (7664) 

www.dannykramer.com 
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Married 
'. July 31, 2C)05. 

, Chupah: 
Mona Usa' Florist. 

Chair Covering: 
Sendsational 

'Cards k Chair 
Decor etc. 

Music k 
Procession 
, Music: 
The Danny 

Kramer 
Event Band. 

Gown &' 
Bridesmaids 

Dresses:. 
Helene's 

Bridal Salon. 

Invitations: 
Sendsational 

Cards. 

Bridal Registry: 
. Five Small 

Rooms ...... . 
'0 

Photographer: 
. Joel Ross 

Photography. 

Cliange is a good tliing! 
IT here have been incredible changes in 
.. L we,dding photography over the past 

few years, which is great news to any
one who is currently shopping for a wedding 
photographer. The trend is toward a new, 
more contemporary style of photography. It's 
more relaxed, more natural and more artistic 
than ever. Today's couples are more educated 
consumers and don't want the old, forced and 
unnatural looking poses of the past. 

Besides looking more natural, how is it differ
ent than traditional photography? Joel Ross 

Photographers know that today's couples want 
to enjoy their wedding day. Couples spend so 
much time and money planning and prepar
ing for the event. It does not make sense to 
miss 'so many' hours of the day or being 
ordered around by a photographer who makes 
them maintain stiff, rigid, uncomfortable 
poses. Many photographers now offer a 'pho
tojournalistic' style of photography; where the 
day is recorded as it happens. 

The best choice is a hybrid style of photogra
phy. A blend of traditional, contemporary and 

photojournalistic portraits captures the events 
and the mood of the day . 

The photographs tell the story of your day. 
No taking time away form the fun ... just nat
ural, artistic and beautiful images. But what 
about the family and group shots? At Joel Ross 
studios, we take these group portraits before or 
after the ceremony. We are taking less time 
than photographers of the past so that you can 
get on with your day and not miss out on the 
fun. Make sure you ask about this before you 
hire a photographer if family and group shots 
are important to you. 

Black and white photography is also 
extremely popular, but is it a trend? Many 
modern couples are requesting to have their 
weddings photographed solely or partially in 
black and white. There is just something about 
it. It has a very classic, timeless and artistic feel. 
These images lend themselves well to the pho
tojournalistic style. This trend is probably here 
to stay. 

So, do all photographers work in this style? 
Surprisingly not. There are still plenty of tradi
tional photo~raphers out there who have not 
changed their ways. Also, many lack the expe
rience necessary to provide a balance of tradi
tional and. contemporary approaches. 
Consider not only the style of different pho
tographers, but also the personality and 
choose the one you feel the most comfortable 
with. Let's face it... the wedding you are 
spending so much time planning is only going 
to last a few short hours. The music will stop, 
the food will be eaten, and the flowers will wilt; 
if the spirit of the day is not captured in pho
tography, it is lost. 

Choose the best photographer who will give 
you beautiful, artistic images you will still love 
in 20 years. 

Popu{ar 2\iver !J-{eights giftware store under new ownership 
By MYRON LOVE 

'~'sten, Gentes grew up . in 
. River Heights, andw().s a 

equent visitor to' Small 
Indulgence, the popular glft
ware store across the road 
from Bernstein's Deli. 

"Small Indulgence was my 
favourite store," she says~ . 

Kirsten liked Small Indul
gence so much that when the 
owners of the 11-year-old· 
business decided to' sell last 
year, she was very happy to 
have the opportunity to buy 
it. 

"One of my dreams was to 
own my own business one 
day," says Kirsten, who has 
had ten years previous experi
ence in retail sales and cus
tomer service. 

Small Indulgence (phone: 
487-2040) offers visitors a 

The Ritzenhoff collection is composed of glassware 
with original designs created by a number of different 
artists from around the world. 

wide range of giftware,which line and Emile Henry ceramic 
Kirsten has further eXPAnded cuisine pieces," Kirsten notes. 
on since she assumedLowner- ,"We also have Global Knives 
ship on August 1. On~';gf(the' . which few other stores carry." 
first displays to catch·the\eye . . '. , 
on entering the store.isthe<". ~?~m~ foryvard, ~ustomers 
expanded . Ritzenhoff~:i:glas:s~~~:,ii;;.WJII,.~;\tJtl<t('~J\el.Y~,!L~filled with 
ware cabinets just to the left 
when you come in. The 
Ritzenhoff collection' is com- ,": 

.~~,~r~al d~Sii~~s~~:~:d ~~t~:,\~~, 
rr6~~~~u~~ ~:~~~I~.artists':;~l : 

The jewellery - some of it 
made by local craftspeople - is 
under glass at the counter in 
the, centre of the store. 
Immediately to the left of the 
counter is a case with colour
ful gift pens designed by local 
artist Early' Bird Produc
tions on the top she~ and 
pocket knives on the second 
level. Around the corner you 
can find a selection of special
ty coffees and chocolate. The 
southeast (Iefthand side) sec
tion of the store is dominated 
by Small Indulgence's com
prehensive selection of unique 
cards for all occasions. 

As you near the back of the 
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candles, incense, soaps. and 
bath a.nd massage oils. There 
are also picture frames 
of different sizes and styles, 
vases and silk flowers and a 
choice of flasks and small 
cases. Kirsten notes that she 
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also carries the Vera Wang 
Home Collection, which 
includes frames, toasting 
glasses and cake servers. 

"We have also partnered 
with, Umbra - a Canadian 
home decor company with 
everything from dinnerware 
to clocks to frames," she says. 
"I am also negotiating to add 
more unique lines." As she 
points out, shopping at Small 
Indulgence is very much a 
sensual experience with 
something to suit everyone. 
Kirsten and her staff will also 
gift wrap customer purchases 
free of charge and will 
deliver when needed. 

Store hours are 10:00-6:00 
Monday to Wednesday, 
10:00-8:00 Thursday· and 
Friday, noon to 6:00 Saturday 
and noon to 5:00 Sundays. 

Kirsten invites brides to reg-
. ister with Small Indulgence 

and would love to meet them 
at the Small Indulgence booth 
at the Wonderful Wedding 

. Show. 

\ , 

vera wang horne 

AND MUCH MORE . store,You will find the baby 
giftware section and a collec
tion of painted art rocks. 
Continuing along the back, 
visitors can peruse' different 
wine glasses, serving plates 
and designer napkins. 

small indulgence 

The kitchenware serving 
pieces, and gourmet foods are 
located in the northwest part 
of the store (at the back). "We 
carry the Nigella Lawson 
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innovative home decor, gifts & cards 
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